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Safe Harbor Regarding Forward-Looking Statements

Certain statements contained in this presentation are forward-looking statements
within the meaning of the federal securities laws. These forward-looking statements
involve risks, uncertainties and other factors that could cause Dyadic’s actual
results, performance or achievements to be materially different from any future
results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking
statements. Any forward-looking statements speak only as of the date of this
presentation and, except as required by law, Dyadic expressly disclaims any intent
or obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements to reflect actual
results, any changes in expectations or any change in events. Factors that could
cause results to differ materially are discussed in Dyadic’s publicly available filings,
including information set forth under the caption “Risk Factors” in our December 31,
2016 Annual Report filed with OTC Markets on March 24, 2017. New risks and
uncertainties arise from time to time, and it is impossible for us to predict these
events or how they may affect us.
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Dyadic Technology and Business Overview



Gene Expression Platforms are “cell factories” used to produce proteins



Dyadic’s Revolutionary Gene Expression Platform is nicknamed “C1”
–
–

–


C1 is a novel engineered cell line based on the Myceliopthora thermophila fungus
C1 is being used commercially in industrial biotech applications by multi-national
companies
C1 Technology covered by over 20 patents

Dyadic is further developing C1 into a safe and efficient gene expression system to help
speed up the development, lower production costs and improve the performance of
biologic vaccines and drugs at flexible commercial scales



Dyadic has attracted major pharma partners for early stage development and production
of biologics



C1 has the potential to Disrupt Biologic Development & Manufacturing

Dyadic, Reinventing Biologic Development & Production

DYADIC INFORMATION
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Experienced Leadership and Strong Financial Position



Experienced Management and Board
–

20+ Years of Experience with Fungal Gene Expression Platforms
– 20+ Years in Pharmaceuticals


Strong Financial Position
–

> $53 Million / Cash and Investment Grade Securities (1)
– No Debt


Number of common shares outstanding 28,709,418 (1)



$5 Million share buyback program initiated 08/16/2017
–



Successfully completed ~$19 Million share buyback 02/17/2017

Listed on the OTC Markets stock exchange
–

Stock Symbol (OTCQX: DYAI)

(1) As of June 30, 2017 including ~ $7.4 million of cash received on July 6, 2017 from the escrow due to the DuPont Transaction

DYADIC INFORMATION
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Commercial Success in Industrial Biotech > $110 Million

➢ Hyper productive C1 gene expression platform developed
➢ Enzyme expression levels achieved >100 g/l with ~80% purity
➢ Approved as safe (GRAS) by FDA for food and feed applications
➢ C1 enzymes produced in up to 500,000 liter scale tanks
➢ Industrial Enzymes sold to customers in 35 countries
➢ C1 Related License Deals, Milestones & Equity in excess of $ 35 million
➢ 12/31/2015 – Dyadic sold its Industrial Technology business to
DuPont’s Industrial Biosciences business (“DuPont”) for $75
million in cash

DYADIC INFORMATION
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Retains C1 License to Focus in Pharmaceutical Sector
Fermentation profile of total protein production by HC strain Vs. single proteins
production by LC strain
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LC protein 2
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C1 for Biologics

7
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Biopharmaceutical Market Overview - The Opportunity
Biologic drugs make up the fastest growing segment of the pharma industry and
are some of the most expensive treatments, therefore, they are placing an
enormous burden on both patients and the healthcare systems globally.

•Global vaccines market to
be $48.0 billion by 2021

•Global biological drug market to
be $479.8 billion by 2024

Recombinant
Vaccines
(Human and
Veterinary)

Biosimilars /
Biobetters
(non-Gly)

New Biologics

Biosimilars /
Biobetters
(Gly)

•Global human insulin market to
be $39.1 billion by 2020

•Biosimilar market to be $10.9
billion by 2021

Data from market research paper published by MarketsandMarkets as of May 12, 2017
Data from Transparency Market Research published on Oct 6, 2016
DYADIC INFORMATION
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Creating a New Paradigm for Developing & Manufacturing Biologics
Imagine, finding out you have a chronic condition is one thing, but the real blow for many is discovering how

expensive the biologic medication to treat the condition is. For many complex diseases, it’s a double-edged
sword: Scientific advancements have given us a way to treat these diseases, but that comes at an extremely high
cost, which can cost more than $45,000 per year.

The Biologics Development & Manufacturing Bottleneck
➢ We believe biologics developed with low yielding gene expression systems will face heightened
reimbursement challenges.
➢ While the biotech and biopharmaceutical companies have spent billions of dollars to discover new
genes and to improve their functions, they have not matched those efforts in developing more
efficient gene expression systems which are needed for developing & manufacturing lower cost
biologic vaccines and drugs.
➢ Facilitated by the rapid advances and ever-increasing affordability of synthetic biology, and
genomics, we believe we are uniquely positioned to develop a next generation protein expression
and production system based upon the proprietary C1 gene expression platform.

➢ In addition, we believe that the unique attributes of C1 may create attractive research, licensing,
collaboration and other opportunities if C1 demonstrates operational efficiencies, improved
properties, lower cost and reduced capital requirements for biologic vaccine and drug
manufacturers.
DYADIC INFORMATION
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Dyadic is Developing What the Industry Refers to As a “CHO stopper”
•

The Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell line has dominated the biomanufacturing industry as the gene
expression platform of choice since 1987 when the first human therapeutic product, Activase was
produced by Genentech.

•

The industry has relied on CHO for 30 years, and the need for a next generation expression platform
is significantly over due. The CHO cell line simply does not provide the output and productivity to lower
the cost of biomanufacturing to produce affordable medicines for the global population.

•

The industry must look to alternative expression platforms, like Dyadic’s C1 gene expression platform
which has the potential to reduce the cost and increase the efficiency of biopharmaceutical production.
Science and molecular tools have dramatically advanced since CHO was developed 20-30 years ago.
This know how needs to be applied to hyper producing cell lines, like C1, if the industry is to bring
biologic drugs to market faster, in greater volumes, at lower cost, and with new properties to drug
developers and manufacturers, and improve access and cost to patients and the healthcare system,
but most importantly, save lives.

Dyadic's Goal: to further develop C1 into a safe and
efficient gene expression system to help speed up the
development, lower production costs and improve the
performance of biologic vaccines and drugs at flexible
commercial scales.
DYADIC INFORMATION
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Dyadic Demonstrating Power of C1 for the Expression of Biologics
Looking to establish partnerships with biopharmaceutical companies
Dyadic pursues partners &
collaborators to leverage the
value and benefits of the C1
technology for developing &
manufacturing
biopharmaceuticals
•
•
•

Research & Development
Collaborations
Licensing Arrangements
Other Commercial
Opportunities

Proof
of Concept
Programs
With Twowith
Topbiopharmaceutical
Ten Pharma Companies,
Others
Looking
to establish
partnerships
companies
In Pipeline
DYADIC INFORMATION
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C1 for Biologics, the
science behind the curtain
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C1 – The Science
❖

Unique Morphology

• Translates into better growth conditions
• Higher yields of secreted protein
• Lower viscosity

❖

High Purity - 80% of target
protein secreted

• Greater retention of target secreted protein
through downstream processing
• Requires only low cost synthetic media
• No Viruses which eliminates 2 purification
steps typical in CHO
• Low pH viral inactivation
• Virus nanofiltration

❖

Wide operating conditions
for pH and temperature

• At scales ranging from laboratory shake
flasks to 20,000l tanks and above
• C1 has received GRAS (Generally
Recognized as Safe) designation from FDA
and is considered fit for human consumption

❖

Shorter Production Cycle

• From seed flask to fermenter
• Savings of nearly 10 -14 days vs CHO
• Fermentation Cycle time 5-7 days
• 1/2 to 1/3rd the time of CHO

❖

World Class Protein
Expression

• The C1 cell line has achieved productivity up
to 80 g/l of the target protein/enzyme
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C1 Enables Shorter Production Cycles in Comparison to CHO
Duration of Steps in Production
1: Biomass Expansion
C1

1

2

CHO

2: Protein Production
3

1
0

Week 1

Production time reduced
by >14 days

3: Protein Recovery*

2
1

Week 2

2

*Note: Protein Recovery
may be faster due to
higher purity of C1
production

3

Week 3

3

Week 4

4

5

➢ Reproduction rate of cell 2x higher than for CHO
➢ Protein production rate at least 1.5 fold
➢ Higher purity of protein achieved may decrease recovery time
Batch Cycle time is reduced by >50% in
comparison to CHO, freeing up capacity

DYADIC INFORMATION
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C1 Advantages as Production Host for Biologics
Advance genetic
tool box
Site specific integration
Vs. random integration
High productivity
C1 culture
Low viscidity
High purity
protein secretion
Defined media
based on Glc
Fed batch technology no need for perfusion
5-7 days fermentation
DYADIC INFORMATION
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C1 for Vaccines
16
1616 16

The Expression of 5 Recombinant HA’s by C1
C1, Ability to Express Biologically active HA’s

Influenza strain

Expression

Bioactive HA

New Caledonia, A (H1N1)

Yes

Yes

Texas, A (H1N1)

Yes

Yes

Puerto Rico A (H1N1)

Yes

Yes

California, A (H1N1)

Yes

Yes

Florida B

Yes

Yes

Agglutination test

DYADIC INFORMATION
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Immunogenicity Evaluation of C1 Expressed HA/New Caledonia

Mice study was conducted by Sanofi-Pasteur

HA-C1 Excellent Immunogenic
Properties

Negative control
C1
C1
PBS
Mock1 Mock1

HI titer against Influenza virus

HA - C1

1000

830
453

100

108 104

10
5
1

3.33

10

μg HA
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30

30

0

The full length rHA from A/New
Caledonia/20/99 (H1N1) strain
showed excellent immunogenicity
properties in mice without adjuvant

μg HA
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Additional Mice Study Data Conducted by Sanofi-Pasteur
HA/New Caledonia
➢

The full length recombinant HA produced in C1 did not induce any negative
clinical signs in mice.



No weight loss.
No negative clinical signs during the experiment (visual observations taken each day).

➢

The full length of HA/New Caledonia produced in C1 showed excellent
immunogenic properties in mice.

➢

C1 can potentially produce levels of 1 g/L of HAs and other antigens in 5 - 7 days
fermentation therefore:




In seasonal Influenza Vaccine—total doses distributed = 146M/year
Each 0.5 mL dose is formulated to contain: 15 µg of HA for each strain.
Thus, 3 X 1000L scale fermentation runs will be able to supply the annual global
HA/strain needs against Influenza of 2,175 g.

DYADIC INFORMATION
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ZAPI Project
Goal
ZAPI, is a research and development program sponsored by the EU with the goal of
developing a platform suitable for the rapid development and production of vaccines and
protocols to fast-track registration of developed products to combat epidemic Zoonotic
diseases that have the potential to effect the human population.

➢

Three of the initial antigens, each one for a different virus, was
expressed by C1 and secreted to the medium

➢

To date one of the C1 expressed antigens was tested in a very small
mice test within the ZAPI project. Preliminary results indicated that the
C1 produced antigen generated an immune response in mice that
protected the mice, and did not have negative effects on the health of
the mice

➢

We have initiated a C1 development program to express Virus like
particles (VLP) for antigen expressions

Nano-particle
Expression molecule

BRUNE KD et al., Bioconjug Chem. 2017

C1 Key Advantages for Vaccine Production



Lower production costs due to expected higher yields (in comparison to CHO / yeast / E. coli)
C1 produced HA antigen generated an equal, or better, immune response in mice than the industry standard
antigen



International collaboration ongoing in vaccine development

DYADIC INFORMATION
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MAbs Expression
21 21
21

Summary of C1 Strain Development – Past and Future
Steps in developing better C1 strain for therapeutic protein production
HC mAb
production strain

LC 110 current
production strain

LC 110 mAb
production strain

LC X future
production strain

Basic therapeutic
protein
Productivity:

Basic therapeutic
protein
Productivity:

Basic therapeutic
protein
Productivity:

Basic therapeutic
protein
Productivity:

0 g/L

20 g/L

Proteolytic
Activity:

High

DYADIC INFORMATION

0g/L

20 g/L

Proteolytic
Activity:

Low

High

0 g/L

20 g/L

Proteolytic
Activity:

Low

High

0 g/L

20 g/L

Proteolytic
Activity:

Low

High

Low
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Further Improvement of C1 Production Platform for Biologics
Dyadic has experience with each of the molecular tools necessary to optimize the strain for high
productivity and functionality for the targeted protein class
Man9

Extensive
genetic tools

Genome
sequence

G0

G2F

Computational
biology

Genetic manipulation
Carrier

Pr

Changing the
cellular
regulatory circuit

Libraries of
efficient strong
promoters

+

+/-

DYADIC INFORMATION

Gene 1

Libraries of TF
and signal
peptides and / or
carrier proteins

+/-

Libraries of
protease
deletion strains

+/-

Glycoengineering to
form mammalian-like
glycan structures in
progress

Started
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C1 Expresses mAb: More Success in mAb Expressions by C1

HC

HC

LC

LC

Controls

mAb4

(2)

C1+ mAb4

B) Western Blot
Marker

mAb4

C1 PS

(1)

C1+ mAb4

A) SDS-PAGE

(*) Samples were taken from the 24-well plate culture.

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

So far we were able to express 100% of the tested mAbs
Initial unoptimized level of mAbs usually reach 2-5 g/L in 5-7 days fermentation
The mAbs are integrated specifically to a “Hot spot” in the genome
After the integration the selective marker is being eliminated
The mAbs are secreted to the media and are being properly folded
HC / LC ratio is 1:1

DYADIC INFORMATION
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Next Steps for Increasing the Production Level: Synthetic
Promoters (SES)

Synthetic Expression System (SES)
➢

SES promoters with 4 different core promoters have been tested with mCherry
as the reporter gene
➢ The promoters are functional and give variable levels of expression
➢ Two SES promoters show higher expression than the C1 native promoter used
for target protein production
➢

Production vectors with SES promoters are under construction

Negative Control
No promoter

DYADIC INFORMATION

Positive Control
Current best promoter

SES
The strongest SES
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Expression of mAb Under The Synthetic Promoters

DYADIC INFORMATION

Control (+)

Control (-)

The Expression of the mAb by SES was increased by several folds

SES expressed mAb
1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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Random Mutagenesis of C1 mAb Strain
Out of 4000 mutants, 25 were identified as high producers, and 1 reached an 8-10
fold production increase

DYADIC INFORMATION
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Glycoengineering

28 28

C1 Glycoengineering
Glycoengineering of C1 strain will provide the formation of various
glycan structures to evaluate immunogenicity
C1 typical Glycan structure
Glycoforms
types

Man9

Man8

Man7

Man6

Man5

Aglyco

any

Man3

STT3, ΔEndoT, ΔALG3, (ΔALG6 or
Gls2 or Endo-mannosidase)

Man3

Core 5 – 25%

High mannose

Genotype

Man5

STT3, Man’aseI, ΔEndoT

Hex6

STT3, ΔEndoT, ΔALG3

G0

Man3; GNTI, GNTII

G0F

G0; GMD/FX (fucose synthesis
pathway), FucT (fucosyltransferase)

G2

G0; GalT (galactosyltransferase)

Current heterologous glycoforms types

Defined glycoforms types

DYADIC INFORMATION
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C1 Advantages and
Applications
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Development of mAbs in C1 Save Time and Cost
Timeline for any new mAb development work
Strain Development Timeline (weeks)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Sequence synthesis
Transformation and screening
marker recycling
Fermentation in 1L
Purification and analysis

➢

The entire development work takes ~ 15 weeks

➢

This includes GOI synthesis.

➢

The GOI can be specifically integrated into one site, 2 sites, or can randomly be
integrated into several sites.

➢

The resistance markers are removed

➢

The final fermentation can be done in 1L or 30L scale

➢

The expected productivity of new mAbs is 2-5 g/L in 5-7 days fermentation

DYADIC INFORMATION
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C1 Enables Shorter Production Cycles in Comparison to CHO
Duration of Steps in Production
1: Biomass Expansion
C1

1

2

CHO

2: Protein Production
3

1
0

Week 1

Production time reduced
by >14 days

3: Protein Recovery*

2
1

Week 2

2

*Note: Protein Recovery
may be faster due to
higher purity of C1
production

3

Week 3

3

Week 4

4

5

➢ Reproduction rate of cell 2x higher than for CHO
➢ Protein production rate at least 1.5 fold
➢ Higher purity of protein achieved may decrease recovery time
Batch Cycle time is reduced by >50% in
comparison to CHO, freeing up capacity

DYADIC INFORMATION
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C1 Production of mAbs Could Dramatically Alter Economics
Comparative Manufacturing Costs
(Example: Humira for US market)
400
360

Cost in Million USD

350

Annual OpEx *
300

Initial CapEx Investment

250
200
150

124

110
100
60
42

50

18

0

1

- 2000l tank
C1C1
- 2,000L
tank (1)

2

- 10,000ltank
tank (2) CHO
Standard
Manufacturing
C1 C1
- 10,000L
- 10,000L
tank
(3)

(*) OpEx cost includes depreciation cost that assume depreciation of facility over 10 years, costs from active
ingredient production only, no further processing
(1) requires two 2,000l tanks to satisfy annual production needs
(2) requires one 10,000l tank that will retain 10 months of production capacity
(3) requires three 10,000l tanks
DYADIC INFORMATION
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C1 – Potential Commercial Application
(*)
Human vaccine
C1 culture

(***)
Animal health
(*)
mAbs
(**)
FC-Fusions
(**)
Mimic mAbs

(*) Successful expression by C1 system
(**) C1 expression in progress
(***) Future plan
DYADIC INFORMATION

(**)
Hormones
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Summary - Key Advantages of C1
1

High
protein yields

2

Short
production
cycles

3

Further benefits:
✓ Unique properties that can be
engineered for the desired product
profile
✓ A toolbox for strain engineering to
optimize production of different
biologics (vaccines, simple proteins,
antibodies)

High purity of
produced
protein

4
Robust and
reliable
manufacturing

5

First product
shown to be safe
in animal studies

Dyadic is looking for partners in the biopharmaceutical space to
exploit the potential of C1.

For further inquiry, please contact
mjones@dyadic.com
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Thank You
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